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Greetings in the Name of our Lord Jesus, 

 

With the difficult of life that we all face, (for some the difficulties are much greater) that gives 

us more reason to pray one for another and for the salvation of the lost.  I pray that all is well 

with you and that you can find reasons to rejoice in the Lord. 

 

We are now seeing the children of the fathers and mothers that accepted the Lord Jesus years 

ago when they themselves were young children, filling the church.  We have had the blessed 

opportunity to see the results of the Gospel preached bring forth-new fruit in the lives of their 

children.  Sowing the seed and seeing an instant harvest isn’t always the case.  The Water is 

also necessary for proper seed germination but God gives the increase.  Rojelio, Zora, Mari and 

Bety are among those that accepted the Lord Jesus when they were young and now we see the 

results in their children coming to church and learning the Word of God.  Yes, we have reasons 

to rejoice in serving the Lord Jesus Christ! 

 

No good news on behalf of Simon getting a BABC (born abroad birth certificate) for his 

daughter.  I ask for your prayers for him and his daughter (our great granddaughter).   

 

Tony (our oldest son) still has his right foot.  Doctor gives no hope in saving his foot and part of 

his leg.  At my son’s request to keep his foot as long as possible, Dr has agreed to try to keep 

infection out of his foot wound and allow him to keep his foot till infection can no longer be 

controlled.  But God can answer prayer according to His will and heal even when doctors have  

 exhausted their knowledge and given up.  I ask for your prayers for him. 

 

                     Papi Juan (Tim’s father-in-law) is 81yrs old and his health is failing 

                     fast.  He has the beginning of dementia and forgets many things but he continues 

                     to be faithful.  Simon, when he was a small child, insisted that Papi Juan come 

                     to church and he did and heard the Gospel and accepted the Lord Jesus.  Even     

                     children can witness in their on way for the Lord. 

 

Short furlough time:  Barb and I still plan on leaving out of here soon but have been delayed 

with a few things beyond our control.   

 

Thank you for praying for the Lord’s work and us.  Thank you also for your faithful financial 

support because without it, we could not continue serving the Lord Jesus Christ in Mexico. 

 

 
                                                                                                                          In His Service,                           
                                                                                                                   John & Barbara Strang   
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Psalms 99:9  “Exalt the LORD our God, and worship at his holy hill; for the LORD our God is Holy” 

 


